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To (17! 'IIY/ZOHL it may com-cm .' 
Be it, known that 1, Jules HILL. a citizen 

of the United States. residing at Paignton. 
in the countv of Devon. England. have in 
vented certain new and useful l1nprove~ 
ments in l‘lasteners for Bags, Trunks, Cue, oi’ 
'hich the 't'ollowing is a speci?cation. 
.llv invention relates to improved t'asten 

ings' or locks for handhags. drt sing cases, 
trunks and the like. and more cspeciall}vv to 
that class of hags and t 'unks which require 
clips. .des or other forms of exterior tas 
teniiu near the ends oi’ the hug trame or at 
the sides of the trunk in addition to the 
central lock. Bags and trunks titted with 
this outside type ot ‘fastening are defective 
hecause the}v may easily tampered with 
hv forcing the ends apart and inserting the. 
lingers: trfteel the nature and value of the 
contents. Outside slides. and clips are also 
unsightly and often hroken oli'. 

The. hiet ohjccts of my invention are to 
etl‘ectuall)v ()Yti‘l‘CUlllt‘, these detects and to atv 
tain these ends in a structure which is sim~ 
plc to operate. inexpensive to construct, and 
poss :sing a maximum of strength. 
To thc ahove ends my invention consists 

I . in such parts , such con'lhinations of parts 
as fall within the scope oi’ the appended 
claims. 
in the accompanying drawings which 

form a part of thisv specification;*—l“igure 
l is a side elevation of a distended hag 
t'ramc embodying n1_\' invention. showing 
the vfront plate oi’ the lock case removed, 
and portions at’ one jaw broken away, Fig. 
i), an enlarge tion on line 2~2 of Fig. 1, 
showing in hroken lines‘ the position of the 
lWtl‘lS of the s "onlt jaw when engaged, ‘Fig. 
2'». a like scct' n of the. closed frame on a line l 

_c:n'respoinling to line ;l——$‘> of Fig. l, and 
4.- to T inclusive, detail views of modi 

iied forms of my invention. 
Like reference characters: 

parts throughout the views. 
lily invention in the form thereof herein 

shown, is illustrated in connection with the 
vFrame. of a Gladstone bag. which frame coni 
priscs the usual jaws A and .‘r’ made of 
pressed angle iron and the usual metal lock 

indicate like 

. cast- a attached by screws a,’ or otherwise to 
the jaw A. A metal rod I) passes through 
openings Z)’ in the end malls of the case at 
the rear. and is .rotatphlv mounted in bear 
ings (Z, ?xed by screws (5’ or otherwise to the 
frame A, near the hands of the jaw. The 

rod]; is provided midway its length, ‘within 
the casing a‘, with a double crank provided 
with lugs f. Single cranks g are formed at 
each end of the rod b,‘providedwith up 
wardly turned J-shaped lugs or lips upon‘ 
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theirextrealities. ' ‘he cranks 9 have angles , 
and strokes corresponding to those. of the 
crank c.’ The usual plunger 1' is located in 
the crank case. over the crank and is pro~ 
vided with a foot plate i’, which contacts 
with tho crank 0. and which has an opening 
£2 to, loosely receive a vertical guide pin “91" 
fixed in the 'hotton'i' of the case a. Fixed to 
the t'rame memberjik’ near its ends, and in 

aiin'cinent ‘with the cranks g are sockets Sockets y" upon the same member are in 

alinement with the lugs Downward'pres 
sure upon the 'pliinger‘i causes the rod b‘to 
rotate. depressing the‘lugsor ‘catches 7‘ on 
the center crank 0, out of the sockets‘ j", as 
shown in Fig. 2 in broken lines, and at the 
same time and. by the same motion with‘; 
draws the lugs 71. from sockets Upon ‘re 
leasing the pressure on the plunger vi or the 
lever hereinafter described, the center crank 
c, the. catchesf'and the lugs l1, a-i'enforced 
hack to their normal position hy‘wo' right 
and left hand spiral springs Z, mounted-"on 
the rod Z» inside theycase a. Each spring Z 
has its inner end Z’ engaged with the crank, 
and its outer end ‘Z2 engaging the case ‘a. 
In large and heavy trunks, dress cases vand 
the like ity is sometimes advantageous to sup 
plement the described parts by additional 
hearings (Z’ upon the jaw A, as shown in 
Fig. it, and to provide the rod 6 interme 
diate the latter with an additional crank g’ 
and actuating spring m. 
Although two lips, catches, or lugs, are 

shown on the center crank a, it will he un 
(lt’i‘>l()()(l that. only one or more than two 
may he provided. These lugsmay befornied 
integrally with the crank as shown in Figs. 
1 and 2. or may he ?xed thereto in an)7 con 
venient manner, or may be formed by bond 
ing the. constituent wire of the rod I) as at f’, 
as shown in Fig. 

If desired. the usual lock catches, fastened 
on a cross plate or otherwise arranged, may 
he titted to the lock case a, in which case the 
lugs 7' may be dispensed with. 
A construction especially applicable to 

sniall'hags and the like having light and 
narrow frames is that shown in Figs. 6 and 
7, which has in place of the péuii'ger 2', for 
oscillating purposes a. lever 9'1’, upported in 
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hmcket 0* upon the 9i. ‘ This lever 
upon the‘ crank 0., ?nger piece 3; 

has bifurcated end pivoted upon 
the pintle 0’, embracing the lever, 0, and 
movable n siot‘ 03 in the A, whereby 
the lever '0 may depress the crank e, and 
when not in. use drop against the ex 
teri r of the frame ols shown in broken lines 
in '3, I 
The 7a’ may he centrally Porto 

rated, on is usual, to allow the insertion of a 
he}; to operate it suitable form of lock or 
other ‘device. In this instance the locking 
device; is designed‘ to preventthe depression 

:t' the-crank when the bag is closed,.and may 
‘he eoruprised for instance of e bolt slidable 
ton ‘position under the crank. I . I 

' Having described my invention What p claim is;- , . :_ 

4P i, In _a device of the character stated, the 
combination of airtime, 2i rod mounted to 

termed with a crank portion Within said 
frame, and slidable'means tor rotating said 
rod. ‘ v ' 

" 2. in n device of the character stated, a 
:trnme, ‘n rod mounted to‘ turn axially and 
provided with o, crank portion, a plunger 
~.tmr said rod, and means on said 
etenk portion for fastening at the center of 
the 'eceptecle. ' ' 

c, In device of the 

. ovided with {t crank portion, 21 plunger for 
toting the .rod, resilient means for throw~ 

. the crank, and locking means on the 
eronk ‘portion. ' v - . ' 

at, .ln a device of the character stated, the 
conihinetion of a. frame, it rod mounted to 

" "run axially and provided with e crank, 
jingg ineans engaging crank portion 

rind spring n tcrrotating said rod. , 

turn smelly on the interior thereoi2 and 

character stated, 2.‘ 
me, :1 rod mounted‘ to turn axially and 

signature in presence of two Witnesses._ 

In a device or the che stated, at 
frame, a rod mounted to turn axially end 
IPI’OVlClQCl with o, crank portion,-ond elon 
gel“ for rotating said rod. , v 

6. In 2 device of the character stated, 
frame, 2. rod mounted to turn axially on 
provided with a crank portion, e piunger to 
rotating said rod, and resilient means to. 
throwing the crank. 

'7. in device of the character stated, o 
frame, erodv 'th crank portion and end lugs, 
o spring acting‘ on said rod for rotating the 
s211ne,'locking means engaging said crank 
portion and {t plunger acting on said. crank. 

8“ in 1» device of the character‘ stated, a 
frame, a rod with :i crank portion and end 
lugs, means engaging the crank portion for 
locking,r the device at the center, a‘ spring 
coiled about and acting upon said rod for 
rotating ‘the some, sockets for cooperation 
with said lugs, and e plunger acting on said 
crank. ' '. V _ ' . 

9. In a device of the character stated, 21 
frame, a rod mounted to turn axially and 
with crank portion, means for rotating said 
rod in one direction, and a plunger noting 

- 

on seidcrenk portion for turning it in the _ 
opposite direction. _ . 

10.» in a; device of the character stated, 
“mine, a. rod mounted to turn axially and 
With crank portion, means for rotating said 
rod in one direction, undo phingei' :ictingj on I. 
said crank portion for turning it in the on 
posite direction, said rod having h1g8 at 
ends and adjacent the crank portion, and‘. 
sockets for the reception of said lugs. 
In testimony whereof I have sinned iny 

' JAMES J; 

‘Witnesses : ~ 

Loom ‘Weiss-Dennis, 
Tnoims EJARSONE VJiLsoN. 
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